Triple Test Screening for Down Syndrome: Looking Back on a False-Positive Result and Having or Not Having a Triple Test in Subsequent Pregnancies.
Objectives: It was the main aim of the present retrospective study carried out in Flanders to evaluate how women with a false-positive triple test result look back on their experience and decision making and how many of them make use of the triple test in subsequent pregnancies. Methods: All 508 women tested in the Centre for Human Genetics in Leuven in 1995 who had a positive triple test result followed by a normal amniocentesis outcome were invited to participate in a mailed questionnaire study with open and multiple choice questions in 1998. The response rate was 68%. Results: The answers to the multiple choice question assessing how they look back on their initial expectations regarding the exact meaning of the triple test revealed that less than one half reported that it concerned the identification of 'a higher risk of carrying a child with Down syndrome (DS)'. Reporting correct initial expectations was significantly associated with a higher education level. The same holds for indecisiveness regarding pregnancy termination should the amniocentesis have detected a fetus with DS. As expected, a large majority of the women reported a high level of distress or worry after the communication of the positive triple test result. Overall the findings show that retrospectively most women had the feeling that the decision to have amniocentesis was their own decision rather than a professional's. Of the subgroup with one or more subsequent pregnancies 70% had another triple test. Conclusions: The overall results of this study clearly reveal a need for a systematic approach aimed at better informing and counselling pregnant women about the implications and limitations of the triple test. Notwithstanding the reported high level of distress caused by a positive triple test result, a large majority of the women with subsequent pregnancies had another triple test; they represent a clearly higher percentage than in another recent study. Copyright 2001 S. Karger AG, Basel